DENMAN HEARD

Denman Heard is a passionate advocate on behalf of those who have been injured by dangerous products, pharmaceutical products, occupational disease, toxic exposure, and more. His verdicts totaling nearly half a billion dollars have been highly publicized by the media, including The Los Angeles Times, The Houston Chronicle, The Austin American Statesmen, The Corpus Christi Caller Times, The Dallas Morning News, Lawyer’s Weekly USA, American Lawyer, Texas Monthly, Bloomberg News, Law 360, and other publications. Lawyers Weekly USA has recognized Denham Heard as one of the “Nation’s Top Trial Lawyers.”

Over the past two decades, he has led trial teams in the following:

- The first (and only) Sulzer hip implant defect case in the United States
- The first foundry respirator defect silicosis case tried in Texas
- One of the first combined permanent nuisance, intentional trespass, and punitive damage awards in Texas in a groundwater contamination case against a municipal solid waste disposal operation
- Numerous mesothelioma and asbestos verdicts
- Commercial and insurance coverage litigation
- Tobacco Litigation
- De-Puy ASR

In addition, Denman has served as a lead member of trial and discovery teams in national product liability litigation that has resolved many thousands of cases throughout the United States for victims of ASR, Avandia, Fen-Phen, Sulzer, and DePuy ASR.

He has tried over 100 plaintiffs’ claims to verdict, amassing nearly half billion dollars in jury verdicts and well over a billion dollars in settlements.
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TEXAS HOUSTON

TOM STILWELL

The Stilwell Law Firm possesses the experience you can lean on. In the past, we tried cases at big law firms for corporate clients, but now we are a plaintiffs’ trial firm with select clients. When we accept your case against large corporations, we know exactly how the other side thinks. We use this experience to obtain the full compensation that you deserve.

When you hire the Stilwell Law Firm, you become part of our family and get a dedicated team that makes time for you, listens to you, fights for you, and keeps you informed every step of the way. We correct the injustice you experienced, seek finality for your suffering, and facilitate resolution by recovering the full value due for your loss.

The Stilwell Law Firm specializes in serious personal injury and general negligence cases involving aircraft, airports and aviation; oil & gas drilling and exploration; highway and truck crashes; bicycle collisions; and complex commercial claims. Call Us Today at 713-931-1111 or 844-931-3111 for a free evaluation of your case.

3131 Eastside Street, Suite 440, Houston, Texas 77098
tom@tstilwell.com | www.stilwelltriallaw.com

TEXAS CORPUS CHRISTI

JUSTIN L. WILLIAMS

Justin L. WILLIAMS is the founder and managing partner of Williams Attorneys PLLC. Mr. WILLIAMS has been elected a Texas Super Lawyer by his peers in Plaintiff’s Personal Injury law and Mass Torts from 2013-2018; he has been recognized as one of America’s Top 100 Plaintiffs Personal injury Attorneys as well as one of the 100 Best High Stakes “Bet the Company” or litigators for over $2,000,000 cases. He was recognized as one of the Best Lawyers in America by Rue’s Rating and is a member of the Distinguished Lawyers of America, the Million and Multi-Million Dollar Advocates and has been recognized by Texas Monthly magazine as one of the Top Lawyers in Texas in Plaintiffs Personal Injury Law from 2013-2018. Mr. WILLIAMS has been AV preeminent rated by Martindale-Hubbell for over 25 years. Mr. WILLIAMS and his firm, including his sons Sean and Ryan as well as Nathan Clark continue to fight everyday for those injured and damaged in accidents or by bad drugs, illegal actions or in royalty litigation underpayment and bad accounting.
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